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Over 1000 Alumni Return
For Gala Homecoming
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,ENIORS!!
§

Alumni Board of Directors Meets Friday

Get Your
§ The recent Homecoming Week!CIAL
M.S.M. ~ end was without a doubt the largest, and most successful HomeCLASS
RINGS ~- coming
ever held here at the
From
School of. Mines. It

~~!
p~:

1107 StateStreet
honeEM4-4061

Class of '42 , and J. Walter Wallace-Class
of '48. During the
meetin g it was decided that the
Alumni Association would continue to sponsor six scholarsh ips
having a cash value of 500 dollars each. These scholars hips are
to be given to needy students in
the first or second semester at
the School of Mines. This year
2135 contributions were received
by the Alumni Association towards the Alumni Fund. This is
.,
.., .
.;
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Mo. Asphalt Conference
Closes This Afternoon
The first Missouri Asphalt
Conference is being held at the
University of'Missouri , School of
Mines, Rolla , November
6-7 ,
sponsored jointly by the Asphalt
Institute, the Missouri School of
Mines, the Univers ity of Missouri
Division of Continuing Education
and the Missouri Bituminous
Con tractors Association.
The purpose of this Conference

is to bring th e latest construction
techniques and technological advances to the attention of construction and administrative agencies. It will serve to better acq~aint our cons truction and enaineering personnel with the bituminous concrete industry, its
problems and the latest methods
of meeting these problems. The
program is ·schedu led as follows:

Then, at 10:45 on Saturday
morning , a Convocation was held
in the Parker Hall Auditorium.
The highlight of this Convocahas been estition , and indeed , of the entire
mated that over 1,000 alumni athomecoming weekend, was a
tended, although there may have
speech presented by Governor
been more since no accurate
Blair of Missouri. The governor
count was made. The featured
spoke on the importance of comspeeches, the successful meetings
bining our technological advanand banquet, and the spirit of
ces with our humanistic aims. He Thursday
Friday . . Professor Car lton , Modparticipation of our returnin g astated that we must blend science 12 :00 Luncheon.
erator.
Welcome ad lumni were welded together to
and humaniti es into a common
dress by H. W. Masters, 9:00 Film.
culture for ourselves and for all'
President , Missouri
Bi- 9:30 " Plant Control."
Robert
people, and that we must proyide
tuminous Contractors AsPlumb,
Engineer,
Iowa
'.11, ' ..
the
youth
.
of
our
nation
,
whether
sociation
and Masters .
" they are to
~ ..~
Manufacturing
Company ,
.,. .
become
scientists
or
Jack
son
Paving
Co.
Cedar Rapids , Iowa .
-.
~ .,,·.. -;, not , with an understanding of how Afternoon Program. Moderator
10:30 "Modern
Compaction
~
::':i"how to deal peaceably and intelliDr. Amos Snider, Director ,
Methods and Equipment."
, • 7
gently with the great discoveries
. ,- - ~
U. of Mo . Division of ConA. 0 . -Williamson, Man·?"• . of our time and of the future. Fol•
.
tinuing Education :
.
ager, Road Machinery Dilowing his speech , Governor Blair
'~ ...~;
vision , Bros. Inc. , Minnewas made an honorary member of 2:00 "F lexible Pavement Design ." Dr. Mil es Kirsten,
apolis, Minn.
(Continued on Page 9)
P. E ., Professor of Civil 11: 15 "T he Place of Heavy Duty
Engineering , University of
Bituminous
Concrete in
Minnesota and Chairman
Today's
Highway
Proof Flexible Pavement Degram ." H. E. Bailey, Consign, Committee of Highsultin g Engineer, Oklahoway Research Board .
ma City , Okla.
2 :45 "Base Materials. " Merritt 12:00 Luncheon.
Roy er, P. E ., District En2:00 Questions and answers on
gineer , Asphalt Institute.
the Contractor - Awarding
3:45 "Base Construction."
M.
Agency R e 1a ti o n ship.
Dr. Cha rles E. Violet of the
Clare Mill er, President ,
Moderator, James Corbett,
San Ore Construct ion , Inc. ,
University of California Radia P. E. , Assistant Chief EnMcPherson , Kansas.
·
tion Laboratories in Livermore
gineer , Missouri S t a t e
6:30 Banque\ . Toastmasters:
H i g h w a y Department.
will discuss the " Present Status
Charles L. Pratt, P. E. ,
Our " Homecoming Queen" is carried before "her' loyal worPanel members:
C . C.
Vice President , Bridges
shipping subjects during ha.If time activities la.st Saturday. The of Fundamental Particles" at a
T evis, P. E ., Construction
Paving Company;
Fred
Queen, a Kappa Sigma pledg e, is a traditional event at th e MSM meeting of the Society of Sigma
Engineer , Missouri State
Dawkins, Vice President,
Xi. The meeting, to which the
Homecoming.
Highway Dept., M. J.
Land
Cons
truction
Compublic is invited, will be held in
Snider, P. E ., District Enmake this homecomin g one which the largest number of contribupany.
Norwood Hall 305 , at 8 p. m. ,
gineer , Missouri S t a t e
Address: Dean C. L. Wil will be long remembered .
tions ever received.
Highway Dept. ; E. A.
November 12.
son,
P.
E.
,
Missouri
School
The Board of Directors of our
Dolan , President , Payne
At 9 o'clock on Saturday mornof Mines.
In the twenties, it was possible
Alumni Association met Friday ing a registration was held in
and Dolan , Inc.; and C. L.
to
say
that
there
were
afternoon, with 12 directors pres- Pa;ker H all for those alumni who
two partiHarrison, P . E., VicePresTo understand the nucleus, it
ent at the meeting. The four new wished to formally register their cles composing the Universe, the
ident , Rock Hill Asphalt
will
probab
ly
be
necessary
to
posdirectors participating
and Construction Co.
in this presence. About 500 alumni were electron and proton . These parmeeting were: J. Kraig Ellisregistered at this time. This is , ticles were considered to be the
3 :00 Adjournment.
Class of '38, C. C. Palmerof course, no true indication of the fundamental units from which all
Every attempt has been made
Class of '40 , Ken Andersonactual number of alumni present. matter was composed. The neuto present a cross section of the
tron was added to the list in the
bituminous
concrete
industry ;
thirties . Anderson 's discovery of
consequently, there will be a
the positron in 1932 brought to
highly repre sentative group of
light a particle not usually conpro min en t men from the fields ~f
sidered part of the nucleus , but
equipment
manufacturers , pub)1c
one necessary to the theory of
agencies , universities, private conelectrons and thus fundamental
tractors
and
consulting engineer"We must provide the youth chology, and religion must be in a new sense.
ing firms. These men are well
of our nation with an understand- thorough enough for him to evalYuwaka predicted from consicl:.
qualified to discuss their particuing of how to deal with the great uate discovery in terms of con- eration s of nuclear binding , the
lar subjects in the field of b1tum1existence of a particle of mass indiscoveries of our time and the tinuing human progress. "
nous concrete , its uses and proper
Governor Blair was selected by termediate between the electron
• future," proclaimed
construction methods. A nomiMissouri's the Association to receive an hon- and
proton masses. This particle
nal charge for the lunches on the
' Governor James T. Blair , Jr. , in orary lifetime membership . in the played an
important role in nuan address to the MSM Alumni organization and the award was clear binding. Since Yuwaka's
( Continu ed on Page 10)
Association at the annual meet- made at the meeting. Certificates prediction, a host of particles
Dr. C. E. Violet
ing in Parker Hall on Saturday. of Merit were presented to two have been found in the mass range
Governor Blair went on to say MSM alumni for outstanding suggested some of which probably sess considerable insight into the
that a great' increase in our prog- work in their fields. Dr. Charles play a role in nuclear binding behavior of these particles. Thus ,
ress can be made if we can in- J. Potter '29, President of Roche s- of considerable importance. Oth- in the ultimate sense, the nuclear
Students
desiring
Christmas
r creasethe degree of scientific lit- ter-Pittsburgh
Coal Co., and er particles are now known with technology will be Jimited by the work in the St. Louis
Post Office
eracy among the ''rank and file Milo N. DeDell '23 , of Laclede masses greater than the proton present lack of under standing .
of all Americans ," pointing up the Steel Company of St. Louis, re- mass. All of these particles, exDr. Violet received his B. S. for the Christmas vacation may
Deed for technological educa- ceived the awards at the meeting. cluding the electron and proton in meteorology from the Univer- secure applications from the AsDr. Elmer Ellis, President of and the neutrino, the last pos- sity of Chicago and an A. B. and sistant Dean 's Office, Room 101,
tion. However, he pointed out
that man's "knowledge of eco- the University of Missouri, and sessing no known rest mass , are Ph. D. from the University of Parker Hall. The open period benomics, history , sociology, psy(Continued on Page 9)
unstable , or anihilate.
(Continu ed on Page 10)
gins December 20, I 958.
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MINER is the official publication of the students To Be Erected Soon
of the Missouri School of Mines
A new ten million dollar Uniand Metallurgy. It is published at
ted Engineering Center will be
Rolla, Mo., every Friday during
erected on the United Nations
the school year. Entered as second
Plaza between 4 7th and 48th
class matter February 8, 1945, at
streets in New York City. The
the Post Office a.t Rolla, Mo., unCenter will be the headquarters
der the Act of March 3, 1879.
for the five Founder Societies,
The American Society of Civil
The subscription is $1.00 per semester. This Missouri Miner Engineers, The American Society
of Mechanical Ehgineers, The AFeatures Activities of the Students and F acuity of M . S. M.
of Electrical
merican Institute
Engineers, The American InstiSenior Board
tute of Mining and Metallurgical
Editor-in-Chief ........................................................ Joseph J. Masnica Engineers and The American Institute of Chemical Engineers. ABusiness Manager .... ................. .................. .............. ..... Mike Swoboda
long with the Founder Societies
500 W. 8th St.-EM 4-3787
some fifteen other engineering soManaging Editor ..................... ............... ............. ........... James Walther cieties will be housed in the buildAssociate Editor ......... ............................... ............ ...... Robert A. Qualls ing.
Assista nt Editor .................... ................... ......................... Ken Baxter
The Center will cover an entire
Sports Editor ........ ., ............................................ Thomas R. Colandrea block across from the United Na Features Editor ............. ..................... ................ ............ Jerry Borman tions Building. It is a ultra-modAssistant Editor ................ ........................................ ,... Dennis Camp ern structure 20 stories high con Advertising Mana ger ........... ..................... ....................... Ron Pfeuffer tainsing 250,000 sq. ft. of floor
Circulation Manager ......... ............................ .............. ........ Larry Acuff space. The building will be comArt Director ............... ........................... ............................ John Averill pletely equipped with the late st
Bill May
Technical Advisor ...................................... ............
office equipment for use by al l
Secretary ........................... ........ ............. ............ ........ Ronald E. Sander the societies.
Building of the Center is a very
large undertakin g. Total cost, including site, is estimated at ten
million dollars . Of this , seven
million dollars will be met by
The Editor,
To the Editor:
present resource s of the United
1
'Missouri Miner"
The school spirit of the stu- Engineering Trustees and through
Missouri School of Mines and
dent body of thi s campus is a the Industrial Gifts Campaign:
Meta llur gy
fickle thin g. They complain about the remaining three million dolRolla, Missouri , U. S. A.
the lack of social or recreati ona l lar s must come from individual
I Ith October, 1958
activ itie s at thi s school. But when contr ibution s by chemica l, civil ,
Dea r Sir:
somethin g is planned . the stu- electrica l, mechanical , metallurANGLO-AMERICAN
dent s refu se to partic ipate in it. gical , minin g, petroleum,
an,d
PE N CLUB
The weath er was so bad that only other engineers.
M ay I introduc e myself?
abo ut thirt y student s could atThis project is the largest and
I am a Scot, (hometown-Edin- tend the Pep Rally. But 400 stu- most imp ortant single project
burgh) now a Civil Servant in dent s could raid Krogers of pump- ever to be undertaken by the orLondon . Durin g the war I was 2 kins and apple s and then distrib• ganized engineering
profession.
radio oper ato r in the Briti sh Mer• ute th em over the str eets of Rolla. Recent events point up the exchant Navy and I visited Amer- This article is not condemning the treme imp ortance of the engineerica many times . I was always im- burnin g of the outhou se but criti- ing societies to the nation. The
pre ssed by th e kindness and hos- cizing th e lack of any constru ctive new Center will provide a splenpitality shown to th e Britons like effort of increas ing school mor- did opportunity for integration
myself who were thrown up on ale.
and close co-operation among the
you r shores by th e war.
var ious societies for more effective
e
tim
re
spa
of
I now have a lot
service to the ent ire profession.
rted
sta
have
I
and so as a hobby
Even thou gh the engineering
the above Club to enabl e youn u
profession has had dynamic grow people in America and Britain
The annu al Hom ecomin g Ban- th in service, size, and presti ge
to get to know each other bet · quet , Saturd ay, Nov. I , was held in the pa st quarter of a century,
ter , excha nge ideas, magaz ines for the first time in the recent ly it faces much greater growt h in
etc.
complet ed Rayl Hall , MSM' s new the future . The Uniteci EngineerI already have a Jong list of cafeteria. Over 225 alumni and ing Center will provide the headyo ung Briton s who are eage r tc their guests attended the func• quarters facilities needed for thi s
make pen friends in America bu 1 tion, th e largest attendance ever growth. It will contr ibut e to the
my difficulty is putti ng them ir recorded for the event.
unity of the engineering which
touch with young Americans of
many feel is perhap s a half-cenas
served
'28,
ll
Nue
Barney
smiliar int erests. I am, therefor e
tury behind the medical and legal
e
th
for
monies
cere
of
master
taking the lib erty of writing tr
professions in unity and organizaWilson
L.
s
Curti
Dean
t.
P.ven
you in the hope th at you will
tion.
s
word
few
a
gave
and
present
w:..s
bring th e Club to th e atte ntion
returninge
th
to
welcome
of
of your reader s.
Ma n leaving pet shop with new
I am sure you will agree that alumni .
puppy: "C' mon , little feller, you
only good can come from such ,
a re going to change someone 's
Sailor to civilian showing him mind about wall-to -wall carpetflow of cor respondence across the
If
"
e:
bottl
a
in
ship
a
of
model
Atlantic and if any of yo ur read ·
Reader's Dige st.
ing."-The
ers are int erested would yo u you think th at 's hard , you should
battlea
inside
bottle
a
get
to
try
please advise th em to write to: One man to anot her at dance.
ship! " The Readers Dige st.
MR. H. HENRY,
" I have my eye on a strapless
38, Crawford Street,
gown that can't possib ly surv ive
LONDON, W. I.
Despa ir is not in my dictionary. anoth er samba. "
Trusting to hear frcim you
shortly ,
A. E. Long, M.S.M., Ex '22, Lois S. Long, William S. J enk s, Jr.
Yours sincerely ,
(signed) M. He nry
LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
THE MISSOURI

Letters to the Editor

Another Outhouse
Went Up in Flames
The date is Halloween; the
time is 2155 hours; the place is
the intersection of State and 11th
Streets opposite Dean Wilson's.
The job is, you guessed it, burning of the traditional "O uthouse."
Higher powers last year half way
ordered that there was to be no
more outhouse burnings , but no
power can order and command

The Outhouse Burns

810 Pine St.

byB'
doyO
What
.'
utanding
sin~
campus
of Alumn

strong watched the fire and yelled
and cheered when a cherry bomb
or a perfect toilet paper missilt
flew through the air . The crowd
summoned Dean Wilson with thef:
acclaim, "We want Dean Wilson,•
"We want the Dean."
Next the crowd chose Dean
Gevecker and yelled, ' "We want
Gevecker ." I don't know why
Dean Gevecker did not appear,
probably he was not home. Now
what I want to know is what hap- ~
pened to the brave Rol!a _Poli~
and Fire Departments; 1t 1s disappointing that the Rolla Polict
and Fire Department would let
an outhouse burn in the midd le of
a busy intersection .
The students soon solved the
problem of traffic control. Eggs
were brought out for artillery and
when some brave people tried
their luck at attempting to pene•
trate the line; they were met by
a shower of raw eggs. The crowd
finally thinned down to about
200 and a parade down Pine
Street was decided.
It was a lot of fun even with
the walking all over Rolla if you
didn't get caught.
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A Dean Watches
outhouse burn I aways think of
it as my instructors serving their
penance in Hell . Other s wanted
to be more ambitious and start to
burn the whole campus down because the common product is th e
same. But everyone is still wondering where Prof. Robbins is going to spend his free time since
his was stolen.
An estimated 5even hundred

•

liamAd;ms •
tur,Illinois
ctrical Engin~
hei9bsdoneJ
· are far sup
d
professors
studentsof
ter equipped
egethan)'ear
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RANDY'S SHOE
STORE
Opposite Postoffice
Rolla , Mo.
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that tradition be stopped for
Miner ghosts will alway s come
through as any other group that
does not like tyranny and op•
pression. The main thing that thi:
higher powers were worried about
anyway was that they did not
'24
111 P. Bryan
1111111111
111111111111
111111
111111111111111111111
111111
111
1111111111
want their outside johns stolen
erty,/.lisso
for it gets cold in th e mornings
1IEngmeer
now.
The flames shot forth as if all
i
thinkdefin
AN y article not in the Miner
1sa verygo
the resentments against the school
ings a
box by 10 : 00 a . m. M 0nday _e build
were unleased at once . I know
feature, muchlarger t
myself when I see the dear old morning, be ii fraternity,
or any other, WILL NOT be e. The facu
printed that week. A late arti• ior and bet
cle wul not be print ed under ANY cb.
circum stance·s unless the Editor
of the Missouri Miner is notified
of the delay 24 hours in advance.

Alumni Banquet

Did you ever hear th e warn ing
given by a mother to her son:
Don't go where cobwebs grow ?

7, 195,!_

AMERICA'S
PARTY
PREMIUM QUAUTY
QUART BEER
fAUTAff

IRfWING co1,01tATION,

ST. LOUIS. MO.

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
Rolla, Mo.
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T he field of Geophysics is highly technical , as one may have surmised from the above relations.
Accuracy to the most infinitesimal
units is required in many cases.
For instance, one standard Geophysical instrument called the
Gravitometer
me a s u res
the
strength of the earth 's magnetic
field to 1/ IOO millionth of a unit
of gravitational measurement. To
deal with such exac tn ess, men of
competent
knowledge and
a
thoroughness of charac ter are constantly in demand. We feel that
MSM, with the ,!id of such indu strious young men as Mr. R. A.
Black, is doing exceptional work
toward the cultivation of such
men.

In this realm of atomic dis• The ' truck received from Texas
covery and missile development Compa ny will be used for .field
many of us have our minds di- purpo ses since it is in operational
rected toward the first interplane c condition . The other from the inigh the air ThllllSSJli
I DeanWiho e croWd
tary space voyage and the con- depend ent company in Kansas
sequent knowledge this radical will have the cab removed, thus
WewantDea~ ~
advance would yield. But how which will be set up in the lab as
the Dean"
n
many of us have stopped to think exposing the instrume nt panel
H. S. Barger '39
he crowd.choseD
what unknown wonders may still a mock up for instructional purEvansville, Indiana
and yelled"W ean
" I d ' e want
exist within the envelope of our poses. Other new equip ment inPetroleum Engineer
on't knowwhy
1
All of th e expanding, I think , own atmosp here? Some people elude s two Mag netometers , two
eckerdid not app!a!
will be a great help to the pro- have of course, and the more in- repaired ones, and a portab le
nothome.N l
'
he was
fessors as well as t~,e new and old terested of them comprise a gro up seismograph , all of which are on
nt to knowiswhatha~
mind ed men
st udent s. But with n)'. the ex- of scientifically
the braveRollaPoli:o. W. Kamper '35
panding on the campus , you are known as Geophysicists. A GeoDepartments,
it isdi!Pittsbur<>h Pennsylvania
putting yo urselves in. too sma ll phys icist is to our earth ai.- an
: that the RollaPoli~Ceramic" Engineer
ast ronomer is to the hea vens. His
an a rea.
Department
wouldt~ I certain ly think the appear.
primary aim is to interpret subsebumID themiddle
olance has been greatly impro ved
surfac e structure s by physical
itersection.
over the years. The buildings and
means, which are translated tc.
udentssoonsolvedt]vcampus are improving steadily ;
the Geophy sicist by physical and
of trafficcontrol.E~I am also sure the facult y ha s
mat hematical proces ses . Although
ght outforartillery
aJishown a great improv ement , also.
this field is relat ively young ,
ne brave peopletri~
only 20 to 2 5 years old , it s ap at attempting
to penc
plication is already in use by
line; theyweremet~
many large companies. Major oil
of raweggs.Thecro111
concerns hire Geophysicists to
Iinneddownto abo
a
detect underground oil and pea paradedownPi~
Albert L. Hill '28
troleum dep osits. Hi ghway cons decided.
struc tion utili zes the GeophysiKansas City , Missouri
a lot of funevenwiO
Civil Engineer
cist 's knowledge in det erm inin g
ng all overRollaif y~
Expansion is the first th ing the nature of th e terrain on which
View of dismantl ed portion -of siesmic truck which was recent ly
I caught.
that comes to my mind . With they build . Mining companies use mounted in the Mining Buildi ng. This removed section will serve as
the new building the school will them in the detection of und er- a mockup for inst ructional purposes.
be ab le to accommodate more ground ore bodies. In theory the
11111111111111111111111111
1111111111111111U
~ J. P. Bryan '24Another department of part istude n ts and have better facili- present day Geophysicist is con- long term loan s from the U . S.
~iberty, ~issouri
sta ntl y unr ave ling the deep mys- Geological Survey . The graduate cular intere st, which is in close
ties.
We
'll
see
about
the
foot
- 1v1!Engineer
with the Geophysica l
teries mother earth inevitabl y students in this department are relation
.
. th M",,i I think definitely the expan - ball team this afternoon.
conceals from us. MSM realizing in th e process of buildin g an- work at MSM is our mining divi rrticle
not'" e ' ,ion is a very good impro vement.
the import ance of the addition of other piece of new equ ipment call- sion. Head man in this section is
10:00a. m. Mondi
fhe building s and campus are
such
a course to her present cur - ed an equipotentia l taflk for is Mr. Christia nson, a minin g
beit Jroter
nity, /eatun;o much larger than when I was
ricu lum, has on campus a thriving making equipotent ial and resisti - engineer who at the present is
other,WIU NOT bm~. Th e faculty is also far su yo ung Geophysical department vity analysis. All these previous supervising the constru ct ion of a
k A late,nJenor an d better equipped to
one th ing ; large centrifuge. T he centrifuge is
heade d by Mr . R. A. Black. Mr. factors constitute
hat wee.
. :each.
Black is a 1950 grad uate of Wash- that the divi sion of Geophysics at being designed here at MSM , but .
it bepintedunderA, ,
inoton University
receiving a MSM is in a stat~ of constant ex- the man ufactu ring of variou s
ncesunlessthe Ediu
-,....
B;che lor of Science degree in pansion and will, if not already, compone nt s is being done by
f~
issouriMineris noti
Geology and a Maste rs in Geo- offer some of the best Geophysi - indi vidua l manufactors . The pur ( Continu ed on Page 9)
lay24hours
in advan,
logical engi neerin g an d Geophy- ca l training in the country .
Burl Y. Slates '28
sics. After graduation he work ed
JOEMASNlCA
Kansas Cit y, Missouri
for seven years for the U. S.
The Editor
Mechanical Engineer
Geolooical Survey during which
I don '.t th ink ther e has been the S~rvey doubled in size from
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
EM4-2731
enough expansion. The expans ion 40 to 80 men. Since his arriv ing
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
11
shou ld be more along the Air at MSM in 1957 the number of
FAST SERVICE-INDIVIDUAL
WASHERS
--=;::::;
Corps and Transportation Corps Geophysics st udents has increased
COMPLETE
BACHELOR
LAU
N
DRY
SERVICE
design
,
with
Air
Condit
ion
classes
,Villiam Ad;ms '39
from none to five, and the courses
and provisions for the steady in- have increased from one to four.
)eca tur , Illinoi s
Fr
eshman
Friendship
Coupons
R
edeemed
crease in registration.
,lectr ical Enginee r .
Equipmentwise
the Geophysics
The jobs done by the professors
department ha s received two GeoLaundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirts
10w are far supe rior to the jobs As nature take s its inevitab le physica l trucks , one from Te xas
.he professors did back in '39. course your herd increases in Company and the oth~r from an
Corner 7th and Rolla Sts .
Open 7:30 to 6
0
fhe students of today are also size, ;a lue and productivit y .
indep endent company m Kansas .
)etter equipped when they enter
:allege than yea rs ago .
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POLITICS and COWS

. We'_re only_ ~alf kidcling in the
:ollowmg defm1t10ns. Let's n_ever
rorget that in .. .
Communism, if yo u have two
:ows, the governme nt shoots you
ind issues a manifesto to the effeet that milk is a poisono us se:retion produ~ed only by capi tal1sllc mammal s.
Socialism, if you have two
:ows, the governme nt takes both
)f them and gives you back a lit:le skim milk. This is known as
redistribution of the wealth.
Idealism, if you have two cows,
You imagine that one is a bull and
.vait expectantly for some thin g
to happen. It never does .
Realism, if you have _two cows,
both of them are dry.
Rugged Individualism, if you
have two cows that have gone
dry, you sell them to anoth er
cugged individuali st at twice their
value ... and then cuss the gov!rnment because you have to pay ·
1 tax on the profit.
·
Marxism, if yo u have two cows,
You are a capitalist.
·
Capitalism, if you have two
COWs, you sell one and buy a bull.

The smash

hit

is Arrow,

TTIME

four to one
Keep
On Your
Toes
With

NO~Z
Now that you've got yourse lf
into cQIJege, I-e t s afe, handy
NoDoz tablet s help you get out.
Harmless NoDoz help s you
keep akrt thro ugh lon g, late
cramming sess ions ... keeps
you on your toes during exams.
NoDoz tab lets are safe as coffee
and much more convenient.

That's how Arrow dress shirts rate
with college m en, coast to coast.
One big reason is th eir excl u sive
Mitoga ®-tailorin g.
Th ese sh irts give plenty of room
for action yet fit trim ly because
they t ape r to follow body con tour s
from collar to cuff to waist.
And Arrow gives the widest
choic e of styles anyw h ere. $5.00
up.
Cluett, Peabody &, Co ., Inc .

first

in fashion
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Miners Victorious; Move Into 2nd Place
El.

Maryville Scores in Last 2
Seconds as MSM Wins

a seven yard Wheeler to Parker
by Tom Dunn
pass. Parker 's extra point try
A homecoming crowd of some was blocked. · The Miners' line
5,000 watched the Miners take continued to hold as the Bulldogs
their third league victory to put were able to gain only two first
them exclusively in second place downs as opposed to 17 by the ·
with a 3-1 league record. Cape Miners in the first half. At the
with a 4-0 record , is in first place end of the half the score was 13The Miners were easy winner , 0 in favor of the Miners.
in the homecomin g game a,
With resumption of play, the
" Dub " Wheeler
completed
9 third quarter went much the same
Pat O'M ealy (No . 19) travels around end for anoth er first down in last Saturday's game against passes in 16 attempts for twc
as Maryville was unable to peneMar yville . Bob I ngram (No 36) and L ou Meisenheimer (No 29) are pictured running interception. touchdowns and a gain of 13C'
trate our line and was forced to
ya rds. The game pla ye d last give the Miners the ball. MSM
Saturday found the Miners muc h was quick to take advantage as
the better of the two teams a, they scored early in the third
they gained an early 20-0 lead . quarter on a line plunge by ParkMaryville spoiled MSM 's hope for er. O'Mealy made the PAT and
a shutout as they scored a touch- the · Miners took an impressive
down in the last two seconds of lead of 20-0.
the game.
Ray Parker and Pat O'Mealy
The game settled down to a
scored all of the Miners ' point s . slow see-saw battle once again as ·
by J. P. McKeone
O'Mealy scored seven points; six neither team threatened until late
on a touchdown pass from Wheel- in the fourth quarter. With three
Tomorrow , th€ Miner s will
er
and he kicked a PAT. Parke r minutes and two seconds left in
close their 1958 Football Season
scored
13 points on two touch- the game Maryville took over poswit h an attempt lo disrup t tbe
downs and a PAT.
session of the ball on their own
South west Missou ri State Bear s'
Parker scoring 13 points , rais- 11 yard line as the Miners failHomec oming plans. The MSM ed his career avera ge to 135 points ed to make enough yardage for
Men have a good chance to close
and broke a school record for a first down. The tension grew
out their season with a 4-1 rec ord
total career points , previously high while the time was runnin g
by beating Spr ingfield , but it
held· by Gene Huffman '48 -'51 short and the Bulldog s were closshould be no easy task , as th is
. 126 points. Tom Cooper , gaining ing in on the Rolla goal line with
year's Bears a re essent ially the
207 yards , set another school rec- the aid of a 32 yard pass interfersame team as the la st one , in
ord for the most ya rds gained by ence play. W.ith 10 inches and
which Spr\ngf ield ranked very
a player in one season , 1366. The seven seconds to go Maryville
high in th e Missouri Int erco llegiLooking to the Kirksville vs. previou s record was held by Huff - sent Alfred Kyle through the~
ate At hlet ic Associ,ttion , thou gh
by K. T .. Buck
the Miners tromped them by a
In keeping with the spirit of Cape Girardeau game at Kirks- man , 1224. Wheeler also con- middle of the line to gain nine
fair margin.
the weekend, th at of fun and ville the Cape squad handed out tinued to set record s in the pas s- inches. Now with only two secThe top man on Spr ingfield frolic for all , the M iners put on a powerful 48-12 defeat to the ing department as he completed onds and one inch to go the Bull•
Coac h Aldo Sebb en's squ ad is a fine game of footba ll for th e en- hard fighting Kirksville eleven. 9 pa sses. H e now holds the rec- dogs sent K yle around right end
Pe te Bybel , a fast , powerful lef t tertainment of all th e returnin g This upset victor y sq uelched all ord for most tries ( 129) , comple - to score. Jack T ay lor converted
cha nces for a piece of the con- tions (74) , and tot al ya rd s (924). to bring the final score to 20-7.
halfback who has been the work- alumni .
The game opened with the
This victory for ·the Miners
To make any Homecom ing ference champions hip to land at
hor se for SMS on the Gridiron in
Maryville Bulldogs kicking off brin gs their season overall record
p revious games this yea r. Their weekend a success pro babl y two MSM.
Sprin gfield handed Warrens- The Miners received the kick on to 4-4. Since the Washin gton Unientire backfield are well ra ted by things are necessary: 1.) a sp irit
the other coache s in the league. of renewed friends hip and old burg a 19- 12 defeat last Saturday. th eir own 20 yard line and New- versity game th e Miner 's line has
Tomorrow the games on tap ton Wells returned it to the 41 been doing an excellent job of
but Bybel has been called one of memories and '2.) the witness ing
tl\e best backes in the confe rence . of your Alma Mate r 's footba ll will be MSM at Spri ngfield for before being stopped by Mary- holdin g the line on the offense
The Bears' recor d now stands team as they lit era lly romp hel- the SMS Homecomin g, K irks ville ville. The fir st quarter continued and br eaking throu gh on the deat 2 won , 2 lost, as th ey fell under ter-skelt er ove r the oppos ing vs. Maryvi lle, and Cape Girar- with neither team bein g able to fense. It's easily seen in Saturday 's
the heels of both Cape and Kirks- team . This was the situati on a t dea u at Warrensb urg to finish the penetrate th e opposition's terri- contest how effective the line was;
tor y . But with th e beginnin g of M aryvill e gained 296 ya rds for' I
ville , but they tromped Maryville the MSM Homecoming las t Sat- last round of conference pla y.
----------the second quarter the see-saw the game while Rolla was able to 1
and ·warrensburg. There is no urday , our M iners topped off the --trophy at sta ke tomorrow , just occasion with a smas hing 20-7 vic- B.S.U. , 185, and the Dorm with batt le ended as the Miners took gain 574, MSM got 27 first downs
185.
over an d scored in the first four to 13 for Maryville , and the Minthe trad itional rivalry for the tory over the Maryville Bearca ts.
On .the tenni s courts, Don minutes of th e quarter on 8 ers were only thrown for a loss of
Olde Powder Keg, and th e differ Gunt her of Theta Kaµ won. the Wheeler to O'Mealy pass. Par- 24 ya rds while Mar yv ille was
ence between a good season and a
singles, seconded by Rich Stahl- ker converted and the score was thrown for 38.
bad one for Springfield .
schmidt of Sigma P hi Eps ilon . In 7-0.
No t to be overlooked is Tom
Should the Miners beat the
the finals Gunth er lost to Stah lBeing unable to advan ce, th r Cooper , now rated number nine
Bears tomorrow , the y will ha ve
schm idt for- his first defeat , but Bulldo gs quickly gave the ball in the nation as a pa ss receiver.
an undisputed second place in
followed it up with a victory over back to Rolla , who then climaxed During the second quarter he
MIAA play , an d if, by some od<l
the same opponent to secure th e an eigh t play , thr ee minute 20 sec- mad e a spectacular shoestring
auirk of fate , Warrensburg beats
tennis champ ionship. This vie- ond drive with the second touch- catch of a pass that enabled the
Cape, we would be tied with Cape
tory gave Theta Kap 13 7 .5 points down of the quarter. It came on Mine rs to continue a drive which
Tria
ngle's
undefeated
record
for first, so the Miners will be ir
an d second place , topp ed only by
later resulted in a touchdown .
led
them
to
the
football
chamthere fighting to do their bit in
Lamb da Chi with 150 points. shared the honor with 28 7 .5 Wheeler is fourth in the nation
pionship
with
a
tota
l
of
850
inthis mad circle. The Bears , as are
They were followed by Kappa Sig point s ap iece. Following was with 74 completed passes.
the Miners , are essentia lly a tramural points. Thei r victor y wit h 125, Sigma N u with 112.5, Theta Kap wit b 250 , Kappa SigWith th e playing of tomorrow's
ground team , making most of was marked by a consecut ive dis- Sig Ep , 100, Shamrock, 87.5, ma with 22 5, Pi KA, 200, Kappa game at Springfield 's homecoming
their yardage by rushing, but , play of skill and cunning. Tri- Tech Club , 80, Acacia , 70, Pi KA Alpha , 175 , Sigma Nu, l 33 .3, the seaso n will end. Let 's all be
when SMS takes to the air , they ang le was followed by Tech Club with 50, Triang le, 45 , Prospec tor s, Engi ne Club , 13 3 -3 , Sig Ep , 133.3 , there and support the Miners
always do well, possibly from the with 750 points, Sigma Nu with 40, Beta Sig, 35, Sig Pi , 30, B. Dorm wi th 90, Sig Pi, 8 0, Beta in- th eir rubber game of the sea·
700, Lamba Chi, 675, Kappa
element of surprise involved.
55 , Acacia, 55, son. With a win tomorrow , we re7
Sig, 637.5, Sig Ep, 638.5, TKE S. U., 25, TKE , 20, Delta Sig, 10, Si~, o, B. S.
In the words of head Coach with 48 7 .5, Engine Club, 48 7.5, Sig Tau Gamma, l 0, Th eta X i, Tri angle, 4 0, Sigma Tau Gamma , tain th e keg, we end up with a 5-4
2
1
Gale Bullman , the Springfie ld Delta Sig, 412.5, Kappa Alpha , 10, Dorm , 1.25, Eng ine Club, ~- 5, Prospectors, 16.25, Theta overa ll record , and a certain sec·
2
, 16.2 5, Sham- ond place with a possible chance
game "is always a tough one ," 412.5 , 'Theta Kap , 412.5 , Beta 1.25, and Kappa Alph a with .50. X i, 16.5 5, TKE
The table tennis tournament rock , . o,_aod Delta Sig with .5o. to tie Cape for first place should
Sig,
412.5,
Shamrock
,
3
12.5,
Pi
and that it should be. The M inwas marked by a furious bat tle
On Fri d ay, October 31 , th e th ey lose.
ers hav e shown so far this season KA , 312.5, _Sig Pi, 312 .5, Acacia, for first place. In the end, how- an nual cross -coun try race was
See you tomorrow an d let 's see
312.5, Sigma Tau Gamma, 185,
( Continued on Page 5)
MSM bea t SMS.
(Continued on page 5)
Prospectors, 185, Theta Xi , 185, ever, Tech Club an d Lambda Xi

Miners and Bears Tangle
Tomorrow in Final Game of
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by Tom Dunn
Assisting Coach Bullman in
football is He ad Swimming Coach
Burr Van Nostrand. Coming here
in 1953 to replace the late Chester Barnard, Burr ha s been coaching the swimming and football
teams at MSM for six years.
Previous to this time Burr has
had seven years of coaching experience , five of which were spent
as Athletic Director of Rolla
High School.
'
Burr, a six foot , 175 pound native of' Ohio , attended Ohio University during 1938, his freshman
yea r, and finished his B.S. degree
in Physical Education at SMS in
1942. While in college Burr participated in _football , baseball and
,vrestling. In thinkin g back over
his years as guard at Springfield
and his army team , two events
stand out in Burr's memory; the
first being in 1940 when SM-S attained an 18 game winning streak,
and the other occurring immediately after the second World War
when he played for the armed
forces all star football team. After the War, Burr came back and

started . coaching at Cabool High
School m Cabool, Missouri. Gaining two years experience at Cabool Burr moved to Rolla High
as Athle tic Director in 1948.
While coaching at Rolla Burr
worked on his M.S. in Physical
Education and was awarded the
degree by Missouri in I 9 52. In
1953 Bu rr quit his position at
Rolla High and came here to
coach. Since coming here Burr
has coached the ends on the football team. Reminiscing Burr finds
that the mos_t exciting game he
has ever coached occured last
year when we played his Alma
Mater. The Miners won on a
fourth quarter field goal which
broke a 0-0 deadlock.
A family man , Burr is also a
member of many civic and educational
organizations,
a_mong
them are the Rotary Club, Methodist Church, and Phi Delta
Kappa (an honorary educational
organization).
His wife is engaged in teachin g
English at Rolla High School and
his seven year old daughter is attending second gra de in the Rolla
Elementary School. Aside from
teaching, his wife is a member of
PEO, Junior Club, and the
Teachers Association.
As head swimming coach Burr
has been extremely sµccessful
having an overall record for the
past six years of 38 wins and 12
losses. With the route of graduation taking a heavy toil of last
years team, Burr wil_l start building an almost entirely new squad.
This year's schedule has eleven
meets on it and will prove to be
one of the toughest seasons MSM
has ever had to swim.
In 1956 Burr planned and ran

PAGE 5
a track meet at Fort Wood for
the Army. The entire Fifth Army
participated in the meet with
~oldiers from all over the nation
attending.
This year Burr has eight physical education classes and helps
ouf with the intramural program.
For recreation Burr enjoys
huntin g and fishing. Each summer
he takes a float on one of the
many Missouri fishing streams.
He is shown in the picture with a
days catc h from a canoe float
he took last summer.

In tram urals

Miners vs. Bears
(Continued from Page 4)
that they, too, are no easy team
to beat, the tough center of the
Miner line , consisting of Bob Ingra)ll, Louis Meisenheimer, Mik,
Hillmeyer , Joe Gay and Charlie
McCaw usually make sure nobody gets through the line that
isn't suppo sed to, and the fast
combination of 'Wheeler , Parker ,
Cooper and O'Mealy keep up
their good backfield running and
pass work , the Miners should put
up enough fight to make the
Bears wish they were in hibernation.
The Miners have had a good
conference season so far .this year,
rolling over Warrensburg
and
Maryville, upsetting a powerful
Kirksville team , and being stopped only by an extremely tough ·
Cape Girardeau eleven. Though
the MSM-Men will be playing at
slight disadvantage , that being
on the Springfield home field, and
at the Bears' Homecoming , will
result in a tough game, but no
doubt a good one.
PROBABLE STARTING
LINEUPS
MSM
position
SMS
Holloway
Metcalf
LE
Meisenheimer LT
Dorian
Phillips
Gay
LG
Hillmeyer
' Ballard
C
Ingram
Atha
RG
McCaw
Miles
RT
Booth
Bargmann
RE
Carter
QB
Wheeler
LH
O'Mea ly
Bybel
RH
Cooper
Rule
Parker
FB
Jennings

(Continued from Page 4)
held as scheduled, despite the cool
and misty weather. The endurance and speed test was held on
th e rough and hilly golf course.
The race commenced at 5 p. m.
and the first man across the finish line was Hardy of Kappa
Sigma, in just 8 minutes and 40
seconds. He was- followed by
Shaffer of Kappa Alpha and Aylward of Theta Kap. These rugged individuals put all they had
into the race, as did the other
runners , as shown by their complete exhaustion.
The · team champion was Lambda Chi Alpha, with Gilbert and
Homan doing the running. The
team runner-up was Kappa Alpha
through the efforts of Shaffer and
Etnyre. The points scored by
the teams are as follows: Lambda
Chi Alpha , 300, Kappa Alpha,
275, Kappa Sig, 250, Dorm, 225 ,
Delta Sig, 187.5, Theta Kap,
187.5, TKE, 160, Theta Xi, 140,
Tech Club, 100, Sigma Nu, 90 , 50, Triangle , 40, Pi KA , 30, B.
Beta Sig, 80, Engine Club, 65, S. U., 20, -Prospectors, 10, and
Sig Ep, 65, Sigma Tau Gamma . Sig Pi with 5.

a

THEY
SAIDITCOULDN'T
BEDONE~BUT
TODAY'S
L'MGIVES
YOUPuff
by
puff

1& .

They said it couldn't be
done! Only a- few years

·DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

ago,-the four-minute mile
seemed unattainable. But
on May 6, 1954,the barrier
was shattered, and since
then, the feat has been
repeated again and again.
Last summer five men
better.ed four minutes in

Change to L&Mand get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more ta,ste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette . Yes, today's I!"M combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment - less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.

\I
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Highlights of the Fraternity Week
ter termed hayslide , Fr iday night.
The Delta Sigs braved the typical Rolla weather and all had a
Lost and Found: One mattress sopping wet time. Is this what
lost from top of automob ile last they mean by " under th e weat hFriday night. If this mattress had er?"
been lost from the top of Brother
Place's car, there might have been
some reason. He went for a drive THETA KAPPA PHI
You say your eyes are bloodwith his sweet young thing and
ran out of gas . Just how did you shot and your stomac h is tied in
knots and your head feels like a
get back again Tom?
At Homecoming many alumni ba lloon floating on your should ers
came back to the house. Har ry and you're tired because you
Kluge, the first Lambda Chi on didn 't get any sleep and you
the MSM Campus, was her,e. A- flunked a quiz on Monday belong with him , several other mem- cause of all this. Is that all that's
bers with numbers below 100 were botherin g you friend. Then don't
here. At the drop-in held Satur- sweat it . You -just had a great
day evening severa l interesting Homecoming party like we did.
developments happened , most of Alumni from all classes came back
which were due to Brot her Rid le's to their Alma Ma te r to renew old
friendships and have a good tim e.
Deaconess girls.
Jumping to sports, the Lambda Among the many alumni that reChi's can boast of a first place turned to th e "C ow Pal ace" were
sta nding in intramural
sports. three of the original Merciers
Brother Holman and Pledge Tay- which was our local before we
lor got the first place for us in became Theta Kap.
the cross-coun try run while our · Congratu lations to Andy Ayltab le te nnis team had a first place ward and Jim K lein who represented the house in the cross
tie.
Chico Baron, who wants his country race last Friday. T hey
na me in the Miner was disap - finished third and twent y-th ird
pointed last week when the Miner ~espectively.
-------Staff did n't print the article.
Chipper expresses his sympathy
BETA SIGMA PSI
"BARF ." The girls of Linde were
As classes ended Friday afteragain disappointed as "Dciwn the noon everyone put their books aDrain H an k" Douglas aga in flop- way and "rea lly" began to celeped as he didn 't give his pin brate Homecoming. Very litt le
away.
food was eaten at supper Friday
as some of the m·embers were
" really " gettin g a bad case of
SIGMA PI
Homecoming ha s come and butterflies al meeting their blind
gone leaving behind-one
dirty dates soon. By nine o'clock most
fraternity hou se, forty tong ues of the dates were here along with
needin g a shave, one slightly diz- quite a few alumni and the cel~zy hi fi set, three thousand dirty brations really began, not endmg
glasses, one kitchen still on the until Sunday evening when Ron
cra nk used to invert it , one roof officially closed the weekend by
slightl y ajar, four slight ly bowed going to bed. A really good time
walls, and ' assorted aches and was had by everyone, even. Al
pa ins including sore stomac h mus- until Billen started bi rd .dogging
cles from laughter aq;<lh loodshot him.
The display committee, heade,d
eyes in quantity. Yes, walking
death was prominent arou nd Sig- by Ray Popp , deserves a hearty
ma Pi on Monday but a new high thank you for the really grea t disstandard had been set for future play .
parties, . partially due to the efTHETA XI
forts of some of our Joyal alumni ,
who must not be as old as
This weekend the white shirt s
thought.
and social graces were brought
As everyone finds a clean out again. Without slide rules
sweatshirt to wear this month, sweat shirts , and beards some
after all might as well go all the TX's looked the fine gent lemer
way , the corning intramural bas- they are. The mea ls and after •
ketball season becomes a favorite noons at the house were very nicetopic. Hopes and talent are plenti- ly carried out. The beautiful WO·
ful , results are needed. The bas - men certa inly weren't scarce thi c
ketba ll team opens the season a- week end.
gainst Lambda Chi. The best of
Congratu lati ons are in order
luck is wished.
to our cross-country men, Jo f
Cietek and "Zuggles" Crane fo
DELTA SIGMA PHI their places and completio n of the
The song , " The Party's Over ," race. The pajama race was colorjust fits the D elt a Sigs after last ful and cold for the athlet ic
weekend. Every brother is sport- pledges.
" Hink " wins the 5 buck s for
ing an air of both gladness and
sadne ss ; glad becau se all had such wearin g the "outfit " at the game
a great time at the Pled ge Dance, Saturday.
and sad because it 's all over now.
In any case, Delta Sig owes a
KAPP A SIGMA
vot e of thank s to the pledges, who
With another enjoyab le weekmade last weekend one we'll long end behind us, once again we find
remember. The theme , " Ma rdi we must • resume studying. But
Gra s," befit the occasion per-. what a weekend it was! It was
fectly.
quite successful as far as all KapA new policy was originated at pa Sig's are concerned. Friday
Delta Sig last weekend , as we evening started off with a bang
crowned a Delta Sig Dr eam Girl. as Ra y Oberkramer and Mike
The first honor was given to Kay Hard y, our cross-country team
Berry , date of our most honorable finished third in the big race.
and exalted leader
(lay it on Hi ghlightin g the event was our
thick, boy ) Jim Weimholt. H er own Mike Hardy as he obtained
titl e was "The Girl We'd Most a brilliant first place . Saturda y
Like to Pledge." Pro mises, all a ftern oon our pledge class was
we ever hear are pro mises.
out in full stren gth as its repreTo make th e weekend complete, sentative team took first in the
one can 't forget the hayrid e, bet -annual pajama-relay race for the

LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA

second successive year. Three
successive years retires the trophy. Good work fellows. Then
came the event for which everyone had been waiting - the appearance of our an nual Kappa
Sig. "Homeco ming Queen". She
appeared to be quite popular with
everyone at the foot ball game.
congratulations Queenie.

button .
Everyone in the house thinks
Perry's gone "a pe", Hey , Perry!
Going up to Columbia this weekend?
Hey , Al! Beware Red Phantom No. 2-.

SIGMA PHI
EPSILON

The party's over , its time to
call it a day. The girls have all
gone home , and everybody has
many pleasant memories to call
on come blacker days , since th e
party Saturday night , with the
help of many returning Alumni .
was one of the best in our history
of fine parties . Many old friendships renewed and many new ones
formed as the alums got a good
look , many of them for the first
time since graduation , at how our
chapter is now being run , and
what kind of fellas are now in it .
I believe that they were pleased
on both counts.
Last Monday , the TEKE Basketball squad opened their 1958

Proba bly th e biggest news of
the week will stem from the
Homecoming Party and not to he
out done the members of Sig Eps
have contributed their share. For
the first tim e in two years Mike
" Lover" Kearney is quiet. King
Kea rney ju st float s around the
hou se viewing the world through
rose-colored glasses . The reason?
Nanc finally got his pin. To Nanc
I can only say, "C ongratulations
for a job well done." To Mike ,
"Pe rsonally I like Dut ch Master s." The King is dead , long live
Mike Swoboda (our new hero .)
Maybe it took an M. E . to
build the Homecomi ng Decoration but it took a E . E. (J'im
N olfo )· to think of the idea. Anyway, thanks once again to Bob
O'Hea rne for the shaf t and also e
cheer to Corky Villegas for the
Cat and M iner. Bob was hard
to live with after the St. Pat 's
float last year but now, oh broth er.
T he cross country team ran,
but for obvious reasons I am
keeping their names anonymous.
T hey put up a good try and_there
aren't any volunteer s to replace
them so maybe they can do better next yea r.

TAU KAPPA
EPSILON

season against The Sigma Nu
addedto
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11
are not available at the time of 1dence f atbis1
this writing, but we all have con- urpose~ co
fidence in Jim Marble and the ,ake ,, e bett
team . The Cross Country duet of ,dorms.a <liv
J . J. Klein and Ed Schwarze ! .1RHA15
· h
brought the TEKES eight in rank Jons,two
in the race held last Friday .
nan,andll H
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PI KAPP A ALPHA
Seems as all the Pikers survived
the Homecoming W e e k e n d .
Everyone had a very enjoyable
time . It was nice to greet so
many of the alumni and hear the
tales of the Old Corps.
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Congratulations to Joe and The unifyin
Jean Collins and Frank and Joyce !rings th~res_i1
Houska on the birth of their fu- resentatlon
m
ture Pikers .
, ellasin intram
"Grade Points in the Civil De- Throu
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partment? " is the comment of e are getting t
M .E.'s Art and Bill as they leave oorsof Farrar
Wilbur's Fluid Mech Quiz. They d bulletin
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John?
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TRIANGLE
The girls have left ·and everything is just about back to nor ma!. The party here at the "Rock
Hous e" was a huge success and
many of the alu mni were quit e
.pleased to see the new trophy we
recent ly won in football and last
but not least that the highly controversial cannon ha s once again
found its way back to th e house.
Sat urd ay, ·as the night proceed ed a few of the . guys and their
dates decided to go party hopping.
Although they were tempora rily
disheartened by the ir welcome
( ?) at the Mickey Mouse Clµb
the gang proceeded on and_ really
made a night of it.
On the intr amura l scene the
"joc ks from the rocks" are looking pretty good so far as th ey
are preparing for the swimmin g
and wrestlin g seasons . Also we
would like to thank our footba llers for a job well done.

Dorm

]ash ·Anew

"Those A cacians

. always chasing Rainbows" .

Alumni of KappaAlpha
Honored at Homecoming
Thi s yea r, as in the past, the
visitin g alumni of Kappa Alph a
were honored at a banquet held
Friday night at Ma lo's. The bill
of fare, includin g shrim p or
chicken , domestic Chianti , a nd
strawberr y shortcake , was almost
as impr essive as the after-d inner
speeches. The post-cuisine fare
was moderated by Mr. Gerald
King ('51) whose collection of
risque stories is limited only by
time.
The principal speake r was Mr.
Ken Hanson ('36), president of
the alumni association. Mr. Hanson spoke on the theme , "E ngineering is More Than Technical
K nowledge. " M r, H anson con tends that there are many respon sibilitie s confronting ai, engineer,
meanin g thos e to his fami ly, his
society , an d himself.

Hello, kiddies!
Here's this
week's
Mousekemessage
from
Acacia!
Well , the Homecqming Dance
was flawlessly executed and every
one had a great time. A hilarious
skit was performed by J ohn
" Beast" Childress and "L ucky"
Jim Chapp le, who called themselves " The Outhouse Five Minus
Three.'' They prese nt ed a ukelele
duet, a la Homer and Jethro.
Several of the fellows had blind
dates from Christian
Col\ege
of Columbia. The fellows presented the girls party favors, and it •:
seems that by some Columbi a
custom they are now technically
going steady. Hmmm.
There's gossip circulating that
Moon was in the market for a car,
and that Judy was in search of a ❖

It was evident th at many of our
distinguished brothers from years
gone by , learned at least one joke
calculated to bring a faint maidenly blush to the cheeks of even
the most hardened date present.
Introduction s were th e cue to recite these jests during which much
ado was made about the plans for
the new house.
Then the house-lights dimmed,
the tab les were shoved back, the
Chamber Music Society of West
Side Rolla took th eir places and
Bacchus and Aphrod ite ruled the
remainder of the evening.
The chapter was complimented
upon both the pledge class of this
fall a nd upon being the recipient
of " Best K.A. chapte r in Mis-
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Flash - A new organization has
1e resu11s
f &maNu been added to our campus this
""
the, &illn
••ilableatothe
t year, the MR HA , o. Men 's Reg, butweallhalimeof sidence Hall Association. The
JimMarble~~ c:. purpose of this organization is to
Cr0
• ss Count
' make the commonly known
!Ill and Edry duetof "dorms" a better pla ce to Jive.
1e TEKEs. Schwarzi
MRHA is. divided int o ten seci heldlaseight
inrant tions, two each from Farrar , Alt Fnday
.
man, and McAne rney, and four
from Kelly H all. Each house or
section has its own officers; µresiPPAALPHA
dent,
vice-nresident
judicial
' allthePikers
· ed judge, social director ,
~ .
surviv
, treasurer,
ming Weekend athletic chairman , and secretary.
~ a. very enjoyab
\; Each president repre sents his
nice to greet house in the " board of governors"
re alumni
andhear~ which works along with the P. A's
e OldCorps.
(personnel assistants) to improve
ulations to Joe an! dormitory life.
nsand FrankandJov
~ The unifying of the dorms
1
thebirthof their·f~ brings the residents combin ed rel.
presentation in dorm affairs as
Poin
ts in theCil~I
De, well as in intramural sports.
Through the power of MRHA
' is the comment
~
( and Billasthey Jea
,i we are getting telephone s on all
:lwd MechQuiz.They floors of Farrar and McAnerney,
!l'Yhis bridge class
. ]}j and bulletin boards have been inthey could makei~ stalled on each floor of every
dorm. Many thanks are to be
given to Larry Fergerson , who led
this improvement campaign. We
are also going to buy a television
set to be put in the lounge of Altman Hall. A food committee ha s
also been estab lished.

r--

Independent News

Goodbye alumni , goodbye girls
and hello another month of emptiness. Yes, it 's back to th e grind
for all of us after a wild and wooley Homecoming weekend.
Many of our fellow clubbers
were at the very successful Home coming Dance with mighty interesting species of the opposite
sex.
Among them were Monsieur1
Roger Meadows, John Miller anc'
" Mort' '. who all escorted three
gorgeous dolls. Hey , John and
"Mort ", how were the eggs. Ho
Ho. Yours truly dished out the
refreshments at the dance and J
only got a chance to look . What
I saw in the order of females will
never leave my mind.
\Ve would like to pat our busi ness manager Larry Ziegler on
the back for a nice job in changing our menu around. N ice Job
Rainbows"
···
Larry. Oh yes. Jim Staley has
~
start ed his long trips to St. Louis
with his newly purcha sed buggy
to see Lois. (Hmmm).
Well, I 'll knock off the bull and
say that it was a great weekend
so prepare for the next one. Good
luck to you all on your Mid Sem. thatmany of oi ester exams, and Bud don 't think
VJdent f year.too much about that blonde in
edbrothe~5~:0ejo~ Marion, Ill.

Marge Gordon Co-chairman of
the program committee anno unced that the fall party will be November 15th at 8: 30 p.m. in the
Auditorium
of St . Patrick 's
School. A band has been hired and
refreshments will be served. " We're hoping for a lot of th e "Dames"
and their husbands to be there
and have a fine time ," Marge
said.

Tau Beta Pi
Missour i Beta , MSM 's chapter
of Tau Beta Pi , national engineering honor society , recently
held a smoker after which thirty eight men were elected into the
fall semester pledge class.
Th ey are: Thomas Baldwin ,
Richard Basinger, Frank Baum ,
Lawrence Boston , Cha rles Cassmeyer, Albert Cawns, J ohn Donaldson, Thoma s Garlich , Richard
Grinker , Gary Gunn , Carl Hen s ,
lee, Vaughn Hopkin s, Orville
Hunt er, Robert Kelley, Jerry
Kendrick, Ralph Kennedy , William Kruger , Ronald James , Paul
Jordan , Neal Lawson , Kenneth
Lind sey, Thom as Meyer, Donald
Mueller , Leand er Neumeier, Ronnie Notthcutt , Donu lus Padber g.
Gary Patter son, John Poppitz :
D ale Randel s, Louis Reph lo,
Lynn Rockwell, Edwin Schmitt
Gerald Selle, Richard Slusher.
Anthon y Stienman , John Taliaferro , Newton Wells, and Kenneth
Wood.
T au Beta Pi chooses its members scholastic ally from the upper one-eighth of• the juni or class
and the upper one-fifth of the
senior class. The se men must also
meet the other requirement s of
character ; pra cticalit y, leadership
and social adapt ability.

Shamrock Club
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Tech Club

you in a suspended state of imagination , I will remind you that
next week is mid .
Many congratulations are due
at this time. Fir st of all, congratulations to coach Ray Mattingly
and his superb football team
which was second only to Triangle in a hard fought duel. Also
to Ken Schmidt and Barry Williams for their fine representation of the Te ch Club in tenni s
singles we extend our thanks .
The Tech Club is indeed proud
of its table tennis players who
came through with flying colors
and won a tie for the championship. Wally Rienh a rt got a tie
for fourth in singles while Ron
Carver and Al Pala cios won the
doubles division . For tho se of you
unable to get to the cross country race , Jerry Scoggins and Twyman Grant each ran a fine race
last Friday. But becau se of several other good runner s in the race
they took a team place of ninth.

Man , did you see all the women
that were here last week-end ?
They were life-size, three-dimensional , and even . walked and talked. Too bad they don't come around more often. After all, who
wants to study? Now that I ·h ave

It has often been said tha t a
Mech anical Engineer is a wellrounded individu al and ther efore
take s an active interest in the development s of fields other than

Boy, was this weekend a blast !
It seems that girls still look the
same as most Miners remen1ber
them. Doing their part to brighten up the scenery were Larry
Strobel, Ken Strum, and Tom
Reinhardt who were among those
importing girls for the weekend.
Due to the rain on Halloween ,
a Shamrock Club plan to do a
public service and dynamite Norwood Hall (Physics Department)
was thwarted.
If your plaster starts crackin g
and falling ; the cause could be
Paul Kohlberg. Pau l a " Hi-Fi
bug" recently added a 12 watt
amplifier to his speaker.
We close today with the story
of the daring young lady who
went to a night club where polkaa-dot dresses were required , but
hers was checked.

his own. This was dramatically
demonstrated when the second
meeting of the ASME drew a
near-record turnout to hea r Mr .
R. M . Lehman from Bell Tele phone talk on, "The Application
of Microwaves to Telephone
Tran smission."
Mr.
Lehman
brou ght with him a large amount
of equipment with which he demonstrated numerous microwave
phenomena.
President Sid Green opened the
meeting at 7:00 p. m. in the Min ing Buildin g lectur e hall. At the
start of the meetin g door prizes ,
donated by Rolla merchants were
awarded. Afterward s the group
adjourne d to the M E lab for refreshment s.

ASME

SENIORS!!
Get Your
OFFICIAL M. S. M.
CLASS RINGS
From

HARRY WEST
At Tau Kapp a Epsilon
1107 State Street
Phone EM 4-4061

--- ==== ====

Pi Tau Sigma

The 38th Annual Nat ional Convention of Pi T au Sigma was held
in Detroit with the University of
Detroit as host. The convention
started Sunday, October 26, with
registration
at the Pick-Fort
Shelby Hotel.
Th e official opening oi the convention was given by Father
Stiner , president of the University of Detroit. The business
meetina was called to order by
the pr; sident of Pi Tau ·si gma.
Profe ssor Leonard of Oklahoma
A and M College. The meellng
was started with roll call of all
chap ters, showing nearly 70 ~olieges present at the convent ion.
Monday a fternoon the convention member s toured the General
Motor s Technic al Cent er. Th e
evening banqu et was sponsored by
General Motors with Charles A.
Chayne, vice pr esident , of th: E n~rnedat faintJII~~
gineering Staff , speak.mg with a
to bring a ks ofe1
·e1
question period following.
to the cbee esenl University Dames
d date pr
Mond ay evening project rebardene thecuetor~ The November meeting of the
inswere
. wbicbmuclUniversity Dames will be the 13th ports were given. Tue sday mornestsdurin
gth plans
fo1of this month in Parker Hall Au- ing Ford Mot or -Company served
ditorium at 8 : 00 p.m. The pro- as host of an inspection tour of
deabout e
gram will be presented by Mrs.
iuse, . bts dimm
ed Michael of the Michael Milliner Ford 's steel mills, assembly lines,
y . and facilitie s.
e bouse-ligedback,tbl
Shop. It will consist of a demonTh e final business meeting was
wer:sbovie
tYof\V~ stration on ha
t makin g and a conducted
Tu esday a ftern oon
1us1c So'.jaces
anl
show of winter fashions.
which included election of two
took thoirti
de ruledtbl
It was reque sted ·at the October members· for the Council of Pi
d ,i.ph
r ,.
meeting that all donations of food, Tau Sigma. Relected for another
no! theev:: ;iirnen
t~ canned goods, money and clothin
g three year term was J. W. Buntterwasc1ass
ofth! for the Thanks giving baskets be ing as vice president fron\ the
thepl~getheredpi
enlbrought to the Novembe r meeting. Centra l Section . George B. Th om
!Je!D
g ' M~
pan chapter
U1 tbl "Thi s is the last meeting that was elected to fill the vacancy
!{.A.
,cepted fall semester dues may be paid. of M. G. Goglia who was retiring
e chap
ter a
If they are not paid you will not after two terms of service as
be eligible to partic ipate in an vice president from th e Eas tern
interest group or to receive a Section.
P.H.T. degree for those " Dames "
Goglia, now teachin'g at No tr e
whose hu sbands graduate in Jan- Dame after nearly ten years at
uary," stated Pres ident Betty Georgia ·Tech , received spe~ial
riN£
Steele. Dues are $1.00 per semes- recognition for his outst andin g
ter.
service durin g his term s in office.

The Convair engineering department is a real "engineers" engineerin g departm ent - imag inativ e, eriergetic, explora tive - and
exception al care is exercised to make certain th at eac h new em-

ployee is assigned to the job for which he is best qualified, depending up on his interest and edu ca tion .

One of the finest graduate training programs in industry is offered
by Convair-Fort Worth . Classes are conducted in the plant after
working hours by university professors, with emphasis on both
technical and mana gement studies. Gradu ate work in allied
sciences is also available on-campus as are undergraduate courses
of a technical or professional nature. Personal recognition and

Alpha

advancement, base d str ictly on merit , p rov.ide an incen tive for

ecoming

rapid professional growth. In addition, you will discover top-notch
engineering facilities, excellent ,vor king atmosphere, personal job
advantages and salaries that are tops in the industry !

Perso na l Interviews
ON CAMPUS
Monday and Tuesday

November 10, 11

Join the team of Engineers and Scientists
whose lat est achi eve ment is the all-new
B-58, America's first supersonic bomber .
w ho are even now tu rn ing to still n<.·wer
and m ore st imul11ting projects in the ne,1rly
b alf-a- lwnd rccl Air Force contracts on ,hand.

Live in a mild dirnatc year -round , w ith
countless recreational, cdu ca ti on,11 and cultural Jacilitic s ...
enjoy a low cost of
li\'ing w ith no !'>
t alc sales o r income ta .,.
TODAY . .. in, ·t.·stiga tc the opport un ity ,nva iting yvu . .. at CONVAIR -FOHT \\'ORTH!

~

,nor
D

n

CONVAIR

IS A DIVISION

· OF GENER A L D Y NAMICS

CORPORAT

ION
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Mr. F. J. Va n Antwerpen
ToSpe ak to AIChE
Mr. Franklin J. Van Antwerpen , Executive Secretary of the
American In stitute · of Chemical
Engineer s will be the guest of and
princ ipal speaker for the MSM
Student Chapter of the Americ a n
In stitut e of Chemical Engineer s
at its regular meeting November
12, 1958 , 7:00 p.m. , in Room 107
of the M ining Bu ildin g.
Mr. Van Antwerpen rece ived
his trainin g ,in chemical engineering from N ewa rk Co llege of Engineer ing and Co lum bia Un iversity and has been active in the
chemic a l engineerin g- and chemi stry fields since 193 5. He wa s associat ed with laboratory , research,
and executi ve position s in the
chemical indu stry before entering
the field of chemica l p ublicat ions.
H e served as associa te editor a nd
lat er mana ging editor of In du stri al and En gineering Ch emis try
from I 938 to 1946. From I 946 to
1954 he was edit or a nd bu siness
mana ger of Clieniical En gin eerin g
Progress . Mr. Van Antw erp en
was appoint ed Ex ecutive Secreta ry pf AI ChE in I 9 55.
:.\Ir. Van Ant werpen is the coauthor of a hi storical volume ,
Hi gh .{,ig ht s of tlze First Fif ty
Y ears of the Am erica In stitut e
of Ch emical En gin eers, which

Fr anklin J . Van Antw erpen
commemorate s the fiftieth anniversa ry of the AIChE .
Mr. Van An twerpen is actively
engaged in committee work wit h
the En gineers Counci l for Pro fession a l Devel opment , Atomic
Ener gy Commi ssion , and the Society for En gineerin g Education ,
a s well as, being in intimate conta ct with t he ch emical engineering profe ssion. H e will bri ng to
the student members a well informed v iew point of the tr ends
in th e profe ssion and in chemical
enginee ring education.
Anyone int erested in Mr. Van
Antwerpen 's addre ss is cordia lly
invited to attend the meetin g .

MINER
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G e n e r a I Lectures Committee.
Miner-Rollamo Board of Control ;
St. Pat's Board of Control, and to
any other board s or committee s
which the Student Council may
institute at a future time for th e
regulation of campus activities in
the interest of the st udent body.
The Student Council is the
main source of fund s for ma ny of
th e campus organizations
and
project s that are of benefit to the
student. These may be grouped
as follows: school improvement s,
gene ral lecture s, constitution, a nd '
budgets. The followin g are some
of the proposals that have been
presented a nd completed by the
council in the past years: school
improvements , bleachers for the
int ram ural field , lightin g for th e
intramur a l field , diploma size increase d , honor keys , insura nce
policy, science fair awards, light s
for tennis cou rt s, weights in gy m ,
and Stude nt Counc il Holida y.
Ge nera l Lec tu res: Stan Kenton , Duke Ellington , Loui s Armstrong , DeCastro Sisters , Jail
H ouse Five. Approved CQnst itutions of: Alpha Sigma Mu, Kappa
Kappa Ps i, Acacia , Stamp Club ,
an d Baptist St ud ent Un ion . Sup plied the budgets for: Glee Club .

MSM-ROTC Band, and many
other worthwhile projects that are
too numerous to mention.
The meetings of the Student
Council are held on the second

and fourth Tuesdays of the month
and any student has the right lo
attend and join in the debate. It
is the wish of the Council to exttnd to YOU this invitation
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Student Government for
You, the MSM Stu-dent
\VHY A STCDE:-;T COCK CIL?
Since ente rin g college thi s is a
qu estion p rob ab ly ever yone of us
has as ked him self a t some tim e or
a nother , I mu st admit that I ,
too, have asked thi s qu estion of
both myse \f a nd of oth ers who
hav e been in college a few yea rs
and a re considered to know th e
ways of camp us life.
Th e p urp ose of th is a rticl e will
be t o a nswer th ose qu estion s th a t
a re most asked a nd to give a little
exp la na tion of th e thin gs tha t th e
cou ncil is doing a nd th e things
th a t have bee n accompl ished by
us in th e pas t .
T he object of the St uden t
Counci l is to represe nt th e st udent body in its relat ions with the
facu lty an d the adm inistrative officers · of the school, a nd to corr elate a nd regu late stu dent act ivities.
The member ship is composed of
one representative fro m eac h socia l fraternity an d an equa l num be r from the vario us ind epe ndent
organ izations. New me mbers may
be brough t in tQ the council by e
th ree-fourt hs vote of the act ive
members.
It is the duty of the counc il tc
p rotect the customs and traditions
of the school and to foster and
promote such student act ivitie~
that will intensify schoo l spir its
and br ing honor to the school.
The Student Counc il has the
power to impose pena lties upon

student s who commit minor in ..
fraction s of sch ool rule s, or refer
major acti on , such as probation or
expul sion , to the faculty. If a
ma n is to fac e th e fac ulty com mitte e, sa id ma n ma y a sk the
council p residen t to a pp oint twc
mem bers of the council to serve
as repr esent a tives for th e offend er at th e meetin g of the facult y
disciplinar y committ ee.
The se
rep resen ta tiv es hav e th e right tc
plea d th e case, but will not have
the righ t to vot e. E very ma ~
shou ld use this right , th ereby
helpin g himse lf a nd th e rema inder of the stud en t body, for , by
having mem bers of th e coun cil
representing hi m. he is showing
everyo ne that t he stude n ts them selves do wish to ma ke thi s a
bette r school, thro ugh cooperatio n and help .
The student coun cil con du ct,
pep ra llies for th e purpose of foste ring and pro motin g school sp ir
it , a nd to kee p th e stude nts informed on top ics of pa rti cular in te rest to the m. Any orga niza tion,
wishing to p resent a ma ss meeting of the stu dent body may de
so with the cooperation of th e
counc il which will ca ll the meeting if the reasons seem j ust ifia ble
to the majo rity of the council
members.
It sha ll be the duty of the St udent Cou ncil to recomme nd t he
facu lty member appointees and te
appoint stude n t membe rs to t lw

"OLD BEK " COAL

FUE L OIL

JONES BROTHERS OIL CO.

he AlumniAsw

Ever

meet

a pessimist?

H e sees th e world throu gh dark glasses. H e ju st kn ows th a t h e 'll
wind up in a job h e do es n 't lik e , that he' ll be und erp a id , that
h e' ll ge t lo st in th e cr owd. But r ea listic m e n know th ese thing s
de pen d lar ge ly on th e ir own dec isio n in ch oosin g a car ee r.
R ea listi c m en loo k for co m pa ni es that provi de so und training, a dva nce m e nt opportuniti es, ch a lle ng in g work , sti1nul a tin g
assoc ia tes a nd go od pay . Th ese a re th e fun da m ent a ls th a t in sur e
success and p rog re ss in a ca ree r.
Th e Be ll Telephon e Compani es off e r th ese fun da m ental s to
h a rd- workin g, a mbitiou s reali sts m aj or in g in th e a rt s, th e sc ience s,
bu siness or eng in ee rin g . Get th e wh ole stor y r eg ardin g te leph one
ca r ee rs. Ta lk with the Bell int e rviewe r wh en he vi sit s your ca mpu s.
As k him a b out tr a inin g, a d va nce m e nt opportunitie s, sa lary , job
sec urit y. We think you ' ll lik e wh a t yo u lea rn.
You ca n also ge t info r m a tio n a b o ut te le phon e ca reer s by reading th e Bell Teleph one boo kle t on file in your Pl ace ment Office.

Highway 63 South

Earl L. Jon es -

DI
H arry W. Allen

4-2963

@

BELL

TELEPHONE

COMPANIES
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rotor is also enclosed in an evacuated tank to enable it to function in a vacuum. The entire
rotating structure will he below
ground
level for safetey purposes.
.
Strain guages will be mounted on
models to determine stresses on
(Continued from Page 3)
various points during rotation.
pose of this machine is to deterThis new method of testing the
mine the effect of Geological strength of mine openings is just
structures on mine openings.
another example of MSM's conModels of the mine openings stant expansion. We hope that

lit.

sted.
vice.

~RN
eaners

-

MINE

OPENING

CENTRIFUGAL

are inserted into the centrifuge
and the pressure of the above
ground is determined by centrifugal force. The machine determines the safe dimensions of. a
mine opening before the construction is actua lly begun. The
rotor of the centrifuge is seven
feet in diameter. The weight of
the rotor and the specimen will
be bet,veen 1600-1800 lbs. Maxi mum rotat ion is 1500 rpm. The

TESTER

The Annual Alumni Banquet
was held in the new school Safeteria at 7 o'clock on Saturday
evening. Mr. Barney Nuell of the
class of '21 was the master-ofceremonies for the short talks
during the banquet . Dean Wilson
spoke informally after the meal.
A record turnout of 2 SO alumni
were present at the banque t.
Guests at the Banquet were President Elmer Ellis of the University of Missouri , and Mr. Randall
Kitt , a member of the board for
the Missouri School of Mines
E xecut ive Committee. All present
were quite impressed with the
new cafeteria faciliti es.
In closing it might be safely
said that this Homecoming of
1958 was the finest homecoming
in the history of our school. It
has shown graphically that we
have a wonderf ul group of alumni to be proud of, and a tradition of fame and success to
follow.

these impro vements in both the
Gov. Blair at MSM
mining and Geophys ical depart( Continu ed from Page 1)
ments a re not just periodic , but
Randall Kitt, chairman of the
ind icat iye of the futur e of our Executive Committe e of the
school.
Board of Curat ors, were among
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the distinguished guests. Ten
members of the Board of Directors of the Alumni Association
were also present. Dean Curtis
L. Wilson presented the members
of the faculty to the members of
the Association and guests.
It was reported at the meeting
that the greatest number of contributions , 2135, in the history
of the Association were made this
year. Next year's goal, according
to F . C. "Ike" Edwards, Execu,
tive Secretary of the organiza tion, is 2 500 contributions. Six
freshmen or sophomore scholarships will be awarded again next
year from this fund.
MENTAL FATIGUE!

Three new alumni sections have
been started in Pittsburgh, Pa. ,
New Orleans, La. and Tulsa ,
Okla. , due to the rapid increase
of MSM alumni in these areas.
Four area directors were elect ed at the Association meeting,
three of which have served before . J. Walter Wallace '48, was
selected to serve again in Area 4 ,
C. C. Palmer '40 , Area 5, and
Ken Anderson '42, Area 7. The
Area 9 post wiil be filled by William Fletcher '34 .

If wives knew what stenograph ers think of their husbands , they
wouldn't worry.

NEED A BREAK!

RELAX AT

DE LUXE RECREATION PARLOR
BILLIARDS
M I 1VERS WELCOME!

-

SNOOKER -

POOL
212 W. 9th St.

LIQUOR, WINES , COLD BEER, MAGAZINES , TOBACCO

GALE'S PACKAGE STORE

703 Pine
Parking Lot in Rear of Store for Customers

MECHANICAL,
ELECTRICAL,
CMEMICAL
ENGINEERS-AND
CHEMISTS:
1

Homecoming
( Continued from Page 1)

1ist?
athe"II
d. that
things

I trainulating

insure

the Alumni Association. Two of
our school's most famous and
active alumni were honor ed during this Convocation. They were
D_r. C. J. Potter-Class
of '29
and Mr. Milo BeDell of the class
of '23: The winners of the Alumni
Association Scholarships for the
1958-59 academic yea r were then
presented. The recipients of these
scholarships were Gerald Brunkhart, Emil Coffey , Gerald Misemer, Darrell Hilli s, and Donald
Greer. Then after a brief sum mary of the activities of the past
year and the introduction of the
four new director s the Convocation was adjourned.
Four class reunions were held
Saturday after the Convoca tion .
The Class of '23 and the Class of
'38 held luncheons at the Colonial
Village. Mala 's Resta urant - was
host to the Class of '28, and th·e
Pine Room was the site for the
reunion of the Class of '33. All
four reunions V'(ere quite successful and well attended.
Saturday afternoon most of the
alumni enjoyed the Homecoming
football game, which pitted our
Miners against the Bearcats from
Maryville, Missouri. The alumni .
seemed to particularly enjoy the
spontaneous halftime pagentry
which is becoming typ ical to our
homecomings. The Kappa Sig
homecoming " queen," the pajama clad rebels of Kappa Alpha ,
and School of Mines Marc hing
Band, under the ample directorship of J. W. Robbins , contributed a colorful and entertaining
halftime.
(Continued, Column 3)
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SELECT
TRAINEES
ATHAGAN
CHEMICALS
& CONTROLS,
INC.
Wary of being "lost" in a mass-production traineeplatoon? You 'll like the situation at Hagan. We're
looking for just 20 qualified graduates this year.
W ~'r e small enough to recognize personal effort, big
enough to have as our customers : 98 of the 100 largest in dustrial firms in America , 40 of the largest utilities, and
thousands of other murucipal and household customers.

WHATDOESHAGAN
MAKEANDDO?
Controls and Instrumentation.
We design, manufacture ·and sell automatic control and instrumentation
systems for use in power plants , steel mills, aeronautical
testing facilities, and in many basic process control
applications - including electronic instrument s1tion.
Industrial Water Service. _Our Hall Service Engineers help thousands of industrial plants prevent costly
water troubles, by on-the-job consultation and service
for every type of industrial water problem - from procurement to disposal .
Calgon and Hagan Chemicals.
Calgon phosphate
compounds, and Calgonite detergents - including popu lar household versions of each - are among the many
chemicals we process and sell for water treatment in utility , industr jal, murucipal and household water systems .

HOWWETRAIN ENGINEERS
ANDCHEMISTS
ATHAGAN
Mechanical and electrical engineers , for our Mechanical Division , receive six months training, including:

laboratory work; classroom instruction; on -t he -job training with a Field Engineer; and rotation in various
departments. Then, assignment as a Field Service
Enginee r-where possible in a territory of your choice .
Chemical engineers a~d chemists, for our Hall and
Calgon Divisions, receive six months training, including: classroom work; on-the-job training with a Field
Engineer, and rotation in various departments. Then
assignment to a District Office-where possible in a
territory of your choice.
What's ahead for you? Hagan is growing fast . Field
Service Engineers and Chemists have excellent opporturuties for positi ons in Sales Engineering, or administrative work .
For speciiic details on type of work, travel, benefits ,
etc. , make an appointm ent through your College Pl acement Officer to learn about the opporturuties for you at
Hagan. Remember, you start as one of a select team
of only 20 graduates.

~-------------------------7
HAGAN
CHEMICALS& CONTROLS,INC. I
I
Hagan
Building,
P ittsburgh
Divisions:
Calgon
Company

30 , Pennsylvania
, Hall Laboratories

Hagan
personnel
offi c er w ill be inter v iewing
on the date shown
bel o w. S e e yo ur placement
officer
for inter v i ew time .

I

II
I
I
I

Mond
ay , _________
November __
17_ __ _ J1
_______
____

I
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SIGMA XI
(Contin ued jro,m Page 1)
California at Berkeley in Physics. He has divided his research
efforts between weapons tests
and fundamental particle research
since receiving his doctorate. In
particular, the speaker participated in the K meson studies with
the Berkeley bevatron and was
responsible for planning and carrying out the first completely
underground nuclear explosion,
the Ranier test in Operation
Plumbob.
He will be accompanied in his
trip to Rolla by Dr. Gerald W.
John son; Test Division Leader,
who will present a paper on
Thursda y, Nov. 13, at the Fourth
Annual Symposium in Mining Research .

The sponsors of this Conference have made every effort to
develop an interesting and informative program and are looking forward to a large attendance. The
subject matter is timely and the
presentations will be far above
average; consequently, everyone
interested in any phase of bituminous concrete construction is urged to attend.

more and more returning these
a wards to the School to be used
for making new awards to present-day students. The funds are
being returned in appreciation for
what the awards did for the recipients when they were in school.
The latest to join this group is
Winston C. Moss, 840 20th Street ,
Hermosa Beach, California. Winston received the Lucy Wortham
James Scholarship of $200 when
he was in school and has recently
R
·
Al umnI epay
returned to the school his check
f $300 a in "$200 won't buy
Scholarships
or . ~ Y. g
Alumni who have received do- what it did m 1946· 47-actually ,
nations and awards in the past are will $300 now buy what $200
:::;:::;::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;~:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;=======,

Asphalt Conference
( Continued from Page 1)
6th and 7th of November will be
made, however, there is no registration fee nor is there any assessment for the social hour or
banquet to be held on the evening
of the 6th. Reservation slips may
be ob_tained by writing the Missouri Bituminous Contractor s As• sociation , 411 Central Trust
Building , Jeffer son City , Missouri , or E. W. Carlton, P . E ..
chairman , Dep artment of Civil
Engineerin g, Missouri School of
Mines, Rolla , Mo.

EAST SIDE GROCERY & BEVERAGE·
Phone EM 4-3218

904 Elm St.

di?? " Dean Wilson states that
this amount has bee~ added to the
amount made available by the
James Foundation for similar awards at the Christmas Convocation this December.

MINERS!

Nat

Ban

For full information about one of the most-discussed policies
in the insurance world today, fill in coupon and MAIL TODAY

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.

AND SPECIAL RATES FOR MINERS

CAL-MO GAFE

P. 0. Box 405, Rolla , Mo.
For Early Appointment, Phone EM 4-4498

Open 7 Days a Week

11th and Highway 63

"Stepped out of the phone booth"
Censors, you know
"And these are the words thats~
said"
Between sobs ·
"My mother never told me"
When she was sober
"The things a young girls should
know"
Better than to do •
"About the ways of college men''
And their means too
"And how they come and go"
Why did mine have to go to
his aunt's funeral on such
short notice?
Oh well, you win some and you
lose some.

---..-·..····-----.............
....----··-······-----------------------Name -------------.,,. __..................... __
Address ........-....-................_.._______________________
_
............___
..________
.______________
..____
.._..__________
Date of Birth ........___

PIZZA
MEAL TICKETS

"Twas a cold winter's evening,"
The day after Homecoming
"The girls were all leaving,"
Pat and Bob were glad, too
"The pledges were closing the
bar,"
It was dry anyway
"Whe n a young lady dapper"
All the girls like her

LIQUORS

DON BOCKHORST

COLD BEER

SIGMA TAU GAMMA
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UPTOWN THEATRE
MOVIES
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Thursday Throu gh Wednesday ,
ONE WEEK -No v. 6-12

English:
ABOUT

Admiss ion ls 90c and 25c.
Special Student P,·ice l s 75c

One Show Nightly, Beginning at
7:30 p. m.
Feature Goes on at 8 p. m.

MUSICAL
A LUCKY

COMEDY
SMOKER

Kudos to the
Thlnkllsh translation:
new hit Smoklahoma! Plot: boy meets
cigarette, boy likes cigaret.te. Lucky
Strike was convincing as the cigarette, displaying honest good taste
from beginning to end. The end?
We'll tell you this much: it's glowing.

Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.

'The Big Country'
Gregory Peck, Jean Simmons and
Charlton Heston

l

Thur sday, Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 13-14-15

'The Defiant Ones'
Tony Curtis and Sidney Poiti er
Ullllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'llllllllllllllllllllltl

RITZ THEATRE
MOVIES

ON WIDE

SCREEN
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Friday and Saturday, Nov. 7-8
Saturday continuous from 1 p. m.

'The Brothers
Karamazov'
Yul Brynner and Maria Schell
-- PLUS -

'The Hard Man'

JAME S PERRY, •MARIETTA

English: SHARP-TOOTHED

HOUSE CAT

Guy Madison and Valerie French

SPEAK THINKLISH!

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday ,
November 9-10-11
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m .

'Taza, Son of Cochise'
Rock Hud son and Barbara Rush
- PLUS -

'The Revenge
Of Frankenstein'

. Thinklisli: FANGORA
.,.-R.ooNEY

COLE . KANS"-S STATE COLL.

,;nglish, MUSICAL-INSTRUMENT

MAKER

MAKE$25

Just put two words together to form a new
one . Thinklish is so easy you' ll think of
doz ens of new words in seconds! We'll p ay
$25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words
judged best- a nd we'll feature many in our
college a ds . Send y our Thinklish words (wit h
English tr a nslations ) to Lucky Strike , Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your n8m e,
address, co llege or university and class.

~

4thA

Peter Cushing,. Francis Mathews
Wednesday-Thursday, Nov. 12-13

'Death in Small Doses'
Peter Graves and Mala Powers
- PLUS -

'Jeanne Eagels'
Kim Novak and Jeff Chandler
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Get the genuine article
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